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From the President's Platen

The other sad
thing is that it IS getting lonel y around
here. SomcofourmoSI
promising people have
moved to Sacramento.
Thal makes it all the
more imponant for
those of us remaining
to read the directions.
There are many, many
discoveries awaiting
us al every power up
of the CoCo. All we
have todo is make that
connection. For instance, DOI long ago,
the BBS I mentioned
earlier was having
some ra!hcr frequent
phantom loc k-ups.
One of the BBS users,
a MWFarrell by name,
uploaded a fil e
(thanks, Mark) originally com piled by
none other than our
good friend and fellow club member, ED
KUN S,(and thank
you, Ed!) that contained n.cwOS-9 clock
modules. I unarccd
the file, selected the
module that was pemncnt to my system, and
VIOLA! DO, it worked
the first time, aDd I
haven't had to reset
the system in six days,
now. Ya see, those
brains of yours are
working all the time.
If we could only get
them all in one place
for a day or two...
Thal brings me to
the rapidly
/,--- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - ----..., approach•
iog gala
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
event! (Sneaky of me. eh7) Or, if you've
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onlyjust received thlscopyofthc CoCo-123
Modular Programming
◄
al CoCoFEST!...the present gala event. As
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you move through the main exhibition floor.
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remember that there arc scm inars being gi vcn
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for your benefit a1 the very same moment.
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You could be 1iS1coing 10 the documen1111ion
from the people who ·mak.e it work'. Spend
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7
some time in the seminars when you attend
Lappin' It Up
◄
'FEST. You'll be surprised III how simple
some answers wi ll be. For eumple...howdo
, _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __,,~ you use DSA VE? I can't malce it work! (be

I

t is 1961. My mother just gave birth 10 my
little siSlcr last year. My days as an only
child have coded. Now there nre more chores
for me to do, more ways that I am expected to
" pitch in" around the house, i.e. taking out the
trash, vacuuming my room. helping with the
di.shes, do a little •'sister-walching' • (or is that
a " little sistcr•.,.,'31cbing"?) while my mom goes out for a few minutes, etc.
It is a timeofoewdiscovcries. I have been Given both an ALLI EDcrystal radio
kit and an electric mo1or/gcnera1or kit for Christmas, and (I remember, now)
anticipation bolds me so close in its grasp as I make the final connections 10
the newly wound armature that is going to spin within the fields (proving that
electricity and mag11c1ism are so very close to the same thing thaJ the one
cannOt exisi without the other) that I can barely hold the wire steady eDOugb
to thread it into the last attachinll lug. Now it is time to close the genuine brass
knlfe switch. As the space between the contacts grows narrower. my bean
begins lo pound a little harder, until the gap ceases to cxist...contact is
made...and VIOLA! Ub...wait a minutc...lt's not working...maybe I should
have read the directions, word for word, instead ofjUSI looking al the pictures,
cb? Ob well, there's Slill the radio kit. I'll do that tomorrow; rll spend the
rest of the afternoon over III my best friend, Tommy's, house..... Strike two.
I forgot that Tommy moved lo Sacramento. CA. last week. h sure is lonely
around here. I am nine years old...
It is 1992. Last December, I decided 1osta11 andrunacomputerbulletin
board system. The software was loaded onto o hard drive, the various
subdirectories were set up. There were mandatory text files that the software
required in order for the system 10 run that bad to be typed in. There were
menus to build and embed color codes into. !live direction to when certain
keystrokes are read by the system. a userloll 10 set up, message-bases 10 name
and organize, files for downloading 10 be acquired, games 10 inSlall and
cu,1figurc. NOW .....for the main configuration data file...let's sec. is the
initializationstringsupposedtobe//RATSO-0&CA&D7H0• 0M0.or#RATZ?
#RATZ! 1!!! It isn't working. Maybe I should have read the documentaJion
more carefully instead of scanning briefly. ch? #RATZ' Who can I tall: 10
about this? It sure is lonely around here. I have been playmg/lcarmng/using
the Color Computer for nine years ...
I hope that brings a smile to your face, I had a good time remembering
it. The sad thing is tbal I didn't have 10 make it up I Still haven ·1 learned, a.fter
39+ (but not yet 40) years of learoinll, (HA) to READ THE DIRECTIONS
CAREFULLY! I suspect that is true with many of you, too. I hope not. but
by the questions that I am asked (and ask, myself) I have my suspicions. Isn't
itgrcatthal we have someone towbom to ask? Herc in theCbicagoareaalone,
there arc al least three active. CoCo-based BBS·s tbal you can cal Iand ask any
CoCo relaled qucSlions you may have and probably receive an answer within
24 hours. It may not be the one you want, but it'll be an answer, nonetheless.
And ifyou can't logon toa BBS, you can call any ofyour fellow club members
for an answer.
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CoCo-123 Information

Send your newslener co:

The Glenside Color Computer Club of Illinois !; a not-forprofrt orpnlntion whose members share an ioterut in the Tandy
Color Computer®. The CoCo-123 ,s the official newslener of
the Glenside Color Computer Club. The Glenslde Color Computer Club of Illinois has no affiliation with Radio Shack and/or the
Tandy Corporation®. The opinions expressed by the aulhors of
ankles conained within this newslener do not neccuarily reflect
the opinions of the Editor, the Executive Officers or the actual
Club membership.
We arc commined to publishing a minimum of four issues
and a maximum of twelve issues per c:alendar year. For an annual
fee of $12.00 you can become a GCCC member with full
membership privileges. Persons wishr1g to receive the CoCo-123
newsletter without full membership privileges may receive this
newslener for an annual fee of $1 ◄.00. Send your dues to:

DENNIS DEVITT
21 W I •4◄ CANARY ROAD
LOMBARD, IL. 6010
If you desire to reprint any =ides that appear here. please
provide credit to the aulhor and this newslcner.
We encourage your user group to copy this newsletter and
distribute It at your regular meetings to your members free of
any charge u we believe that this will encourage better meeting
attendance. If you arc a user group that feels as we do. please
let us know In your newsletter so that we might do this for our
members and keep our attendance up.

GLENSIDE CLUB MEETINGS
The Glenslde Color Computer Club meets on the second
Thursday of each month. from 7 • 9 PM, at the Glendale Heights
Public Library. Further info can be obtained from Tony Podraza
at home 708-◄28-lS76.

GEORGE SCHNEEWEISS
280 I S KILBOURN AVE
CHICAGO IL 60623-'4213

FUTURE MEETING DATES:
Here is the list of 1992 Executive Officers and how to contact
them. The club has four strong SIGS. Tandy Color Compute.r I,
2. 3 and OS.9. If you have questions concemlng these computers
or OS.9 c:all one of the officers. Area code C=l 12, S=708.
POSITION

NAME

Pre,ldont
TonyPod.-u.a
v...-P,..ident Cart Bon
Vi<•Praidenc G.no Broolu
S• cna,y
Howml l.utl<• y
Trcuur•r
G.o SchnMwlou
Edito<
O, .., 8,mea
VP To1ecom
0.-.!d &mo.a
Pnnoar
Oennb O.-.in
Ac-<.Miaw,z
Bob S""I*'

PHONE PRIMARY FUNCTION

•"'I'•

May 1-4
June 11
July 9
A soci~ get-together always occurs afterward at the Springdale Restaurant.

So428-lS76 The bud<
here C7lS-6087 H":"on1 Pbnnlni *"';
S897-902l
57◄7-0117
~oconh and ~•ponln,
Cl76-0126 Ou., i nd Purchuln1
SS87-9820 N•walotur coordlnuor
SSl7-9820 Oub BBS Sy>Op
S629-2016 N•w,loroar Exchanr
SSH-8068 N•w,lotur Ad,

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE

Tony Podraza· H oward Luckey
Len Zielinski • M. David Johnson
Tom Kowalski · Gene Brooks
L. T odd Knudsen · David Barnes

CoCo-123 CONTRIBUTIONS
If you would like to conmbute an arocle to the newslener.
upload a file to the Glenside CoCoRarm BBS with an extension
of '.NEWS'. If you have an AD for the newsletter UPLOAD ii
frlc with the extension of 'ADS"'. If you have NEWS to POST
about your group. please use the menage bale.
These files are gathered by the BBS computer and downloaded to the Editor. If you need help contact the SYSOP by
E-MAIL mail, in 1)4!rson. or by phone:

Editor:
David Barnes

Design, Layout and Graphics:
BARSo~ Publishing

DAVE BARNES
P.O . BOX 281
LAKE VILLA IL 600-46

Cof,yrliht I 992 Glens/de Color Computer Club of Illinois
and BARSo~ Publlshlnf

It is preferred that you c:all:
VOICE 708/587-9820 or BBS 708/587-9837
On DELPHI-DAVIDBARNES On CIS-73357,132'4
~ for the CoCo- 123 will al.so be accepted on diskette in
ASCII fonn and UNFORMATTED only in the following formats:
U-OOS 5 1/◄ -lS SSOO/OSOO 5 1/◄' -◄0 SSOO/DSOO
OS-9 S 11◄"-lS SSOO/OSOO 5 11◄"-◄ 0 SSOOIOSOO l.5"-SSOO/DSOO
HS-OOS S 11◄",◄0SSOO/DSOO l.5"-SSOOIDSOO S 1 /◄',l.2 Htt

0

Submission deadlines for the CoCo-123 arc two weeks prior
to each monthly meeting. Articles submitted a~er the deadline will
appear in the next iuue.

Glenside Club BBS's

Glenside C oC o Rama BBS
(708) S87-9837
SandV BBS
(708) 3S2-09 ◄ 8
Glenside's Cup of CoCo BBS
(708) ◄ 28-0◄36

CoCo-123 NEWSLETTER EXCHANGE

The Glensidc Color Computer Club of Illinois is pleased to
exchange newsletters with other Color Computer user groups
at no charge.
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These ore YOUR club 88S's... Please support them!!!
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From the President's Platen
Continued From Pa1e I
said). The other night, I bad to do some DIR uansferring at a
friend's house and I didn't have any ofthe CMDS from my system
available, so I HAD to use dsave. Tried three times and failed.
Then I got the book out. OH!! CHD to the directory that you want
to uansfcr files FROM ...then type "dsave /(current dir) /(target
dir) ! s.bcll (press enter)" WORKED LIKEACHAMP!!! burrnph!
now why didn't it work before? Truth to tell, I bad entered the line
wrong once, forgot to chd to the dir that I wished to copy once, and
just plai.n got frustrated the third time. Now, however, the process
is so sirnplc to me, that I'll be able to use the CMD next time
without the book. I think. Simple! It's starting to get a little less
lonely around here, now.
Listen, stick around. Don't move to Sacramento just
because Tommy, my best friend, did. Ob, I've visited St. Paul,
Dallas, Sacramento, Philadelphia, etc., But the CoCo has been my
first home, and I've bad no reason to leave it for a prolonged period
oftime. l 'vc always come home. Never been disappointed, either.
If your job makes you visit, well, you need your tools to do your
work. But home is wbcrcthe bcart is. I don'thavetotell you where
mine is, that is pretty evident. And the memories that we retain
from our early years, whether in life or in experience with a
particular item, will long be treasured. I hope to sec you all
sometime during tlie 'FEST. And I trust that your attendance
experience will be one that will be treasured long into the future.
Until next time, I bid you Peace.

April Meeting Review
By Howard Luckey
Tony called the meeting to order at 7:39 PM. He bad some
membership cards to pass out, so he called out the names and the
members present received their cards. He also passed around some
pictures taken at the last meeting by Dave Barnes, the Editor of the
ocwslener, showing the various activities going on during the
meeting. A second set of photos were sent to The Rainbow. so
there is a possibility that there will be an anicle about CoCo clubs
including the Glcnsidc or an article about the Glensidc club. Later
in the meeting we did a round of introductions.
Tony made a number of announcements: BDS software sent
a demo disk of their version of CF83 Fort11System (There was a
demo later.) and a reader program, the Twin Towers CoCo Club
sent a set of programs, he passed out some free passes to the
Computer Fair (held in the Orland Park Civic Center at 147th
Street and LaGrange Road , Orland Park, IL), he showed a manual
to the Tandy CMS monitor and said that manuals arc available
from Tandy, and finally be passed out some new member's disks
that contain a number of utilities.
Other announcements or rumors from the membership included: Eddie Kuns said be could gel a dead terminal from work
ifsomebody wanted to see ifthey could make it work, be said there
is a rumor that update disks for the MM/ l will be out soon, there
is a way 10 get the 4 Meg simms work oo the MM/I. Supposedly
some ooc called the Descn Fox on Delphi (Frank Swygcn) is
maldng lap top computer out of the CoCo. It might cost around
$900.00. (See the article "Lappin' It Up" later.)
Some members bad some hardware items they offered to sell
for a "reasonably" low price. Len Zielinski has a new 2400 baud
modem and is offering bis old one. Marie Farrell bad two or three
modem typcdevices,some ofwhich sounded like they could be fun
to play around with.
In reference to the up coming CoCoFest, Tony mentioned the
necessity for the membership to help make the Fest a success. To
that end be passed out sign up sheets for manning the booth, for
helping in the hospitality room and for contributions of food,
snacks, soft drinks, etc. for the Friday May 29th "Party for
Many". I hope all of us help as much as possible. Carl Boll
announced that cups for the Fest will be offered by the club for sale
and that if any member wanted to have a cup personalized with
their name on it they should submit their name the way they want
it on the cup, a sign up sheet was included with th.c other ones.
There was a question from the floor about the progress of the
CoCoFest. Tony said that things are going about as well as can be

expected at this stage of the game.
An informal poll was taken concerning bow many members
own MM/ls. Al least eight people associated with the club have
them.
We then bad a Question and Answer session. Leo Zielinski
said be is having a problem getting an echo to the screen with bis
new modem using Mickyte.rm. Several people from the audience
gave out suggestions and Len said be would give it anolher try.
Jerry Summer asked about printer drivers so he could get Mac Paint
to dump toa DMPI05. I don'trememberthe answers so ifyou have
a suggestion fortbisquestion or any ofthem please write a note for
the newsletter. There may be many others who need the snme help.
There was anotlier question about Jocking up on a high speed
modem and another one about getting an IE error (i.npul past end
offilc) in a BASIC program and then not being able to trap it using
the ON ERROR statement. There was a lot of discussion going on
and it was hard to keep up wilb my notes. Of course. getting help
like this is one of the great benefits of a computer club.
THE DEMOS
Tony was prepared 10 do a demo ofCyrus Chess. Cyrus Chess
is a ROMPAK from Tandy for playing chess under RS-DOS. Chris
Burke has written a program that takes the information from the

PAK in such a way that you can play the game under OS-9. We
started to do this but you need a VDG window to run the game and
after we tried to get such a window we gave up. Then Tony asked
Mark Farrell (He is good at windows.) to take a shot at it and after
trying for short time he checked to see if VDGINT.io was in
memory. It wasn't, and Mark said it was necessary if you wanted
a VDG window. I have VDGJNT.io i.nmyboot file so it is always
available to make such a window. I wonder if the module had been
available some place ifwe could have loaded it and gone on from
there. 1na.nk you for the help, Mark.
Then Tony went on the demo the demonstration disks from
BDS Software. One of these was a reader program and it can be
used to read a text file under RS-DOS. It has some nice features.
with the arrow keys you can move up and down through the file,
you can dump the file or pans of it to a printer, etc, BDS also had
a demo disk of their pon of CF 83 FORTH language 10 the CoCo.
None ofmembers knew anything about Forth except the name, but
a Mister Kennedy, a guest at the meeting, knew something about
and gave a nice little talk about it. He said, for example, ifyou want
to add two numbers you enter them like this: 3 4 +. and the answer
7 will be printed on the screen. Later we ran the program and it
worked just as be said it would. Later I looked at the offering from
BDS and they seem to be making a good port of tbe Jangua~c.
Shortly after we retired to the meeting after the meeting (the
restaurant).
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Lappin' It Up
By Len Zielinski
Recently,whilebrowsingintheCoCoSIGonDelpbi,lpicked
up a post ftom Fnmk Swygert, a Glenside member. JD it, be
describes a LaplOp CoCo be is developing. It will basically be a
conversion of the existing CoCo.
When developed, dte •'POCO" buyers can supply a CoCo to
be converted, or buy a parts kit. The kit will most likely cost about
SSOO; a completely convened model would be less tbaD $900.
Fnmk figures dtat, most likely, OS-9 users would be Interested ID
..POCO''.
He cwrently estimates be will have a working model late ID
'92. If "POCO" intrigues you. and you want mote information
write Fnmk 111:
904 2nd AWDue
Robins AFB, GA. 31093-1029
Or leave a post on Delphi; bis usemame is DSRTFOX.

MODULAR PROGRAMMING
by M. David Johnson

BOS Software
''The computer Is an automaton 1hat executes computatloDBl
processes according to precisely specified rules. It usually pos,.
sesses only a limited repertoire of elemenwy instructions 1hat it
'understands' and is capable of obeying, but these instructions are
executed widt tremendous expediency and reliability. The essence of the computer's power and wide applicability lies ID its
ability to execute extremely long sequences or iDStructions containing an almost infinite combination orelemenwy actions. The
act of incorporating such instruction sequences into 'recipes'
representing certain classes or computalional processes Is called
PROGRAMMING."
Niklaus Wirth, 1973

UDfortuDately, thosewbodoprogrammingbavealsoleamed
1hat extremely long sequences of instructions usually contain
extremely bard to find bugs. Thus, the concept or modular
programming bas become very popular: we write SHORT SC•
quencesorillstructlons, debug those sequences, and then combine
the debugged short sequences into longer sequences.
For example, here is a short Assembly Language routine
which capitalizes a S1ring whose SWting address is in SADDRS
and whose lengdt is in SLNGTH. The routine is relOCalable.

2

Start Address
7F02
00120 SLNGTH RMB

2

Length
7F04 3416
00130 SCAP
PSHS A,B,X
save Registers

EC8CF7 00140
SADDRS,PCR Load Start Address
E38CF6 00150
SLNGTH,PCR Add String Length
830001 00160

SUBD ll1

Point to last char
7FOF 1F01

counter
7Fll A684
00180 LOOPR LDA

,X

Get Character
7Fl3 8161
00190
CMPA 897
Less than •'a''?
7Fl5 2506
00200
BLO LOOPE
Go if Yes
7F17 817A
00210
CMPA 11122
Greater than ''z''?
7F19 2202
00220
BHI LOOPE
Go if Yes
7F1B 8020
00230
SUBA 1132

Capitalize
7F1D A784
00240 LOOPE

STA

,X

store Character
7F1F 301F
00250
LEAX -1,X
Decrement Counter
7F21 AC8CDC 00260
CHPX SADDRS,PCR Done?
7F24 24EB
00270
BHS LOOPR
Go if No
7F26 3516
00280
PULS A,B,X

7FOO
00100
ORG $7FOO
7FOO
00110 SADDRS RMB

7F06
LDD
7F09
ADDD
7FOC

00170
TFR D,X

Restore Registers
7F28 39
00290
RTS
Return
00300
END

And here is a BASIC pn,gram which loads and tests 1hat routine.

10
20
30
40

CLEAR1024,&H6FFF
FORI=&H7F04 TO&H7F28
READA$:A=VAL(''&H''+A$)
POKEI,A
SO NEXTI
60 CLS:PRINT''INPUT A STRING''
70 PRINT''?'';
80 LINEINPUTB$
90 B"&H7000
100 Bl=INTIB/256):B2,.B-B1*256
110 POKE&H7F00,B1:POKE&H7F01,B2
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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MODULAR PROGRAMMING
Continue d From Paie 4

120
130
140
150
.RM
1 60
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370

were some copies of CoCo Friends Disk Magazine. I actually
could not wait to get home to check them out. After I ran the disks,
I regretted not sending for them in the first place. ( NOTE: CFDM
IS copyrighted material, even though the Ediror does somewhat
seem to gfrepermission romake copies, to help encourage others
to become interested in his produu) I have siDce sent in my S6

L=LEN(BS)
Ll=INT(L/ 256) :L2=L-Ll • 256
POKE&H7F02,Ll:POKE&H7F03,L2
FORI=lTOL
42
J ~&H6FFF+I
C=ASC(MIDS(BS,1,1 ))
POKEJ,C
NEXTI
EXEC&H7F04
PRINT'' '';
FOR I=lTOL
J:&H6FFF+l
C=PEEK(J)
PRINTCHR$ (C);
NEXT!
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
PRINT' 'PRESS ANY KEY TO ''
PRlNT''CONTINUE''
Z$:INKEY$:IFZS=' '' 'THEN300
GOT060
OATA3 4,16,EC,8C , F7,E3,8C ,F6
OATA83,00,01,1F,01,A6,8 4 ,81
OATA6 1, 25,06,81,7A,22,02,80
OATA20, A7,84,3 0 ,1F,AC,8C,DC
OATA24,EB,35,16,39
£ND

A New Magazine
By Tom Kowalski
A few months ago, I noticed a new ad appearing in the
Rai"nbow for a disk magazine, CoC.O Friends Disk Magazine. It
sounded very iDteresting and I was even tempted to send in for it.
But skepticism got the bener of me and I forgot about it until the
following month's issue of Rainbow arrived. The ad was there
again! Somehow, I didn't think that I would sec it again, but there
it was. Ai;ain, I ignored the linlc voice inside me and didn' t send
for it.
About a week or so later, a co-worker (and fellow CoCo-Nut)
told me to bring in a couple of blank disks;he bad something he
wanted to show to me. He wouldn't tell me what it was, so I bad
to wait a day or rwo, before I got them back. Lo, & behold, here

for the SW1-up kit, first issue, and documents.
CoCo Friends Disk Magazine is a pretty oeat linlc package
that runs entirely under RS-DOS (tal(e THAT, OS-9'ers). and the
editor has even dedicated it 10 RS-DOS on the CoCo Ill. The
"magazine" itself is on disk only, and the anicles appearing in it
arewri11en by the subscribers themselves. a kind ofmagazine FOR
users, BY users.
The docs tha, accompany ii are very well written, even though
the program itself is very user friendly, and really does nol require
the docs. The program is entirely menu driven, with "bclp"
menus and all.
The magazine starts up with o graphic screen that is written by
one ofthe users, and gives the background ofit and 1he user in one
of the sections. There is also an advertiser's section, an · 'anicle
of the month". an gallery, forum, subscriber's profile, potpourri.
program of the month, product reviews, and a qucsiion & answer
section.
The editor, Rick Cooper, is an elementary school principal.
and is very concerned over the future of the CoCo. This " disk
magazine" is his effort to help keep the CoCo alive and well by
encouraging the subscribers to make submissions to CFDM.
I think that CFDM is very much worth the S6 for a look-see.
I doo't think that you will be disappoiDted ( AND, if you respond
back with ao anicle, the next issue is free!). I would encourage
others to send for the SW1-up l<lt and first issue. I am al50 going
one step further by volunteering to give a demo ofCFDM at one
of our upcoming club meetiDgs, just in case you would like to see
it before you buy.

Never More...
By Gene Brooks
A friend ofmine scot the following to me (apologies 10 Edgar Allan
Poe...)

Once upon a midnight dreary, fingers cramped and vision bleary,
SyStem manuals piled high and wasted paper on the floor
Longing for the warmth of bedsheets,
Still I sat there, doing spreadsheets;
Having reached the bonom line,
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Never More•••
Continued From Pa1e 5
I took a Ooppy ftom the drawer.
Typing with asitady hand, then invoked the SAVE command
But I got a reprimand: it read Abort, Retry, Ignore
Was this some occult illusion? Some maniacal intrusion? These
were choices Solomon blmselfbad never faced before. Carel\&lly,
I weighed my options.
lbese three seemed to be the top ones.
Clearly I must now adopt one:
Choose Abort, Retry, Ignore
With my fingers pale and trembling,
Slowly toward the keyboafd bending,
Longing for a happy ending, hoping all would be restored, Praying
for some guarantee
Finally I pressed a keyBut OD the screen wba1 did I see?
Again: Abort, Retry, Ignore
I tried to catch the chips off'-guard1piessed again, but twice as bard.
Luck was just not in the cards.
I saw wbal I bad seen before.
Now I typed in despera!ion
Trying random combinations
Still there came the incantation:
Choose: Abort, Retry, Ignore

I TudyH1,R.1joylliclci111crfaco,with llwitcb forMax-10 I Deluxejoysllclc t
PillOlpipjoyllllclt 2R,pbrjoystlckl I PrilltcrllUd 2Swgepsol0clon 2Moaiior
11111.ds.
I Smhll-Cosou pol1alllo clcclric typcwrilar 2 Dist ccddic1 for S-1/4" floppies
"-lltd cables, cbipt. DIN phlp. llopplos. ud other mlccellaacolis bacltiaa
llanlwul

• Tbl• comp111er bu• damaged 6'809 chip
SOFIWARJ!
OS-9: Noto- Somo bKkups arc for double sldtd 481nek performance
I OS-9 levol 2 opcnllcg ")'stem, with 1111111111 ud distcacs
I Dy,iaca1c 1 Pro&lo dalaba1t
I Wbcia lo tho Wodd is Cumt11 Su Diogo?
I TIStdll 1 TIS wont I TIS,peU I Mulll-Vuo
1 Wlulo 111G Poo• ID tho Hlladml acia Woods
I Dould Dllckl'a l'la)'IIOIIDd I Kosollis Rill
1 1CiDp Que• m t Flipl Sinalalor n
1 Sub Blalc Slmulator I l'llaalo111ppb
I UIIIMusE 3, vmioos lblOup 4.6.1

RS-DOS:
CHILDREN'S TELIMSJON WORXSHOP:

I Problem Solvilla lerios- 1HE POND, 11IE FACTORY, ud 11!ASERS BY
1088$
I l'layW"dllt.uaua,c-PIC'lURl!PLACE.ROLLA WORD,udBAOASAUIWS
1 Huda OD- BLACXBOARD ud COi.DR rT
I Cruli¥t Explonlio11 ltrie. OR.OBOT, 11Ml!BOUND, aad FUPSIDE

SPINNAKER:

I ,_mater I Alpllal,cl l.oo (Rom pat) I Xiad11Comp
I Fnctloo Fovtr (Rom pat) 2 Kid Wriltr

10MMIX:
I ML Maze 1 Ml Flipl Simulalor I Fioa (Fsogcr game)

Tbere I sat, dislraugbt exhausted, by my own machiDe accosted
Oetting up I turned away and paced across the office Ooor. And
then I saw an awt\11 sight:
A bold and blinding Oasb ofligbtA lightning bolt bad cut the night and shook me to my very core.
I saw the screen collapse and die
Ob no-my data base, I cried
I thought I beard a voice reply,
You'll see your data Nevennore!

ontEllS:
I Max-10, al-, with the 2.1 (clicktrltu) venioa I Wont Search
I Color Max 3 Deluxe I OIIIOm Pal111c l>Hiptr
I CoCo Oalltl)', Vol. I & 2
1 Blackjack Royale
1 DillO Psod11cU SI 2K RAM Teller 11111 RAM di ale
I CoCo l!xlnva,uza
I Succtu With Math: wear & Qlwlnllc llqll&lioDI
I Ttlewmcr64 1 IDvntoppb
ADOS
JOOS Vl.23 EPROM
ROMPAKS:
I Solco-Ban

I BullOlll

To this day I do not know
The place to which lost d. •a goes
I bet it goes to Heaven where the angels have it stored
But as for productivity, well
I fear that IT goes straight to Hell
And that's the tale I have to tell
Your choice: Abort, Retry, ll!Jlore

I Popcom
I Sbaajjb&I
ITetris

ISuptrPilfall
I Sprlcgster
OLENSIDE DISK OF 11IE MONTll:
1989-1990

CASSETIE:

Wanted / For Sale
Tudy00P220Colorl'rialerwilllmaaal.duslA:ovcr,paperaad3colorud3blact
iujec pKA Al-, illcluded. CGP"Ma -,ftwue.
1~.00
Dan BuDt• (708) 587-9820

Aslciaa s

eo.-

For Sale:
Tudy DMP-105 priA!er willl 1111111111, dllllCOvcr ud 3 ribboDL Alto lccludcd Is
DMP-W.X toftwan. IJldag 560.00 eo.- David BuDea(708) 587-9820

For Sale:
JW' 720KDbtllrivowilla¥flllclo-aadpowenupply.AltiqS10.00
llffld 8-a (7C8) 587-9820

eo-

Evciylhlag lillcd is le ExceUtct coadilioo ulllcu Ollieiwi1t
a11tloud.
HARDWARE
1 Tudy CMS Color ROB-A mooilor
I Tudy CM3 ColorComposita moailor
I ColorCompWr 3• (128K)
I Colot~J (Sl2K).CWIOmlr,odw/a 6A ud -tdad c.ip.
I ColorCompWf 2 (64K). willl colodmoaocllro1DC coa,po111a driver
1 M&lli-,at iAlcdace, uamodiJlcd for CoCo 3
I Dual DSDDdrive aod COIIIIOUtr, cullOmizcd for the S12X CoCo 3 f.u. also with
modlliod RS-DOS@6m1 tlep nle ud sides 0-3 acceuablc
1 3 112" drivo, workable, 1iut without raco.
1 DMP•IIOprioi., I Spcocb/Solladpsoarampak
1 !'Kille Dlluet IS~a muclllll lwd drivo complete widl pis. cue, ud 1/Oporu
I Tudy DC modem pat I Radio Sback modem 1B ( 300 baud)
I Dallpboac 1800 modem. UDIIIOdiJlcd for the CoCo I Siqle bulloD colo,,-,sc

I MaolgtmHI S)'IIOm for the TIDIiy 200 computer
lColorMath
I ArtOalla)' ud ~ • Images
I Coo.it Moalller'• Leacr Cruacb
1 Walt Dimcy-Tellillg T1111t W"dll Dould
BOOKS
llAJNBOW MAGAZINES: 1985, 1992
Aatolltd Muuala aad R.fe1enco Guidos
EVERYTHJNG USJ'ED 10 BE SOLD AS ONE COMPIEl'E SET
AS IS $650.00 Colllld Ona Cnmaoy (708) 39U469

Have an item for sale?
Looking for something special?
Please contact Bob 'Gator' Swoger
to place an ad in the CoCo~ 123 ! ! ! r"\
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(708) 576-8068

Gosub Goodies
By L Todd Knudsen
Goodie number 3 provides a tool for BASIC program developers. It gives the progrnmmer an essential part of a mo\lSC point-&click interface usable ftom an 80 column text screen. Many exiSting menu driven text based programs can be updated by giving them
the additional option ofmousesuppon. TM80C \ISCS a technique called Screen Offsetting or Screen Sliding to access all screen locations
with the Standard joystick pon. This technique lends itself nicely to moSI menu selection type applications but may be inadequate for
other types. The actual subroutine struts at line 9000.
10 'Text-Mouse in 80 columns 'TM80C'
20 'by L. Todd Knudsen
30'
40 POKE&HFFD9,0
SO WTDTH80:CLS
60 PALE1TE8,63:PALETI'EO,O:':mr0,0
70 PALE1TEI l ,SO:PALE1TE3,3:'anr3,3
80 PALE1TE12,63:PALE1TE4,8:'attr4,4
90 PALE1TEl3,63:PALETTES,33:'attrS,S
100 PALE1TE14,63:PALE1TE6,0:'attr6,6
110'
120 LOCATE20,S:A1TR6,6:PR!NT"Use this routine for the basis of any text";
130 LOCATE20,6:ATTR3,3:PR.INT"screen point & click program. The cursor";
140 LOCATE20, 7:A1TR4,4:PR!NT"moves smoothly over any text or attribute ";
I SO LOCATE20,8:AlTRS,S:PR!NT"characters without dist ruction.
";
160'
170 AlTRO,O
180 A•O: 'used as offset to access entire screen
190 GOSUB9000
200'
210 'check cursor locations here for menus etc.
220 ' (x+a)• 2 = horizontal y • vertical
230 SOUND I, I
240 GOTOl90
250'
260 'actual routine starts here
9000 X•JOYSTK{O):Y• !NT{JOYSTK( l )f2 .7)
9010 L• &H6COOl+(V- 160)+{{X+A)•2)
9020 IFL•LL ANDBU1TON(O)•OTHEN9000
9030 IFBUITON(O)THENRETURN
9040 LPOKELL,AA:AA• LPEEK(L):LPOKEL,2:LL•L
9050 IFX=62THENA= 17
9060 IFX=OTHENA• O
9070 GOT09000

From The Editor's Desk
Ob boy... I am really upset! I
just read Lonnie's column in the
May issue of the Rainbow magazine in which he actually States
'There is no Color Computer IV,
and there never will be". Now I
am a businessman, I try very hard
001 to ''bite the hand that feeds
me'',soimaginemydisrnaywhcn
I read this! After all, lbere were
.___ _....;;._ _ _ _ __, al least three vendors sporting a
'CoCo IV' 68000 based machine. Why alienate lbese people...
'Why aggravaic the readers ... why not just say thal the coverage of
tbcsc machines will cease UDtil more software has been received.
Lonnie mentions that 'Whal has made lbe CoCo market so
iotercs1ing and so much fun is that there are bunches and bunches
ofsoftwan:'. Gee, I doo 1really recall any new software for the
CoCo Ill since Tandy discontinued it'ssuppon. I wondcrifwe will
sec any new software for lbe 68000 machines since Rainbow is
discontinuing it's coverage. I remember Loooie stating that be
would NOT sell ad space to other CoCo magazines; since he has
received so much grief from readers beca\lSC he did 001 'warn
1hcm' about the other failed magazines. Where will these CoCo IV
owners find informal.ion regarding lheir machines?
0

I find it interesting that Loooic would suggeSt tha1 someone
who 'wants or needs to buy somelbing new, buy an Imel-based
PC... Tandy bas some excellent ones... '. Hmm ...how a bout
buying a MAC...wboops, I forgot Falsofl doesn't publish a magazine for MAC's. Ob well, guess your suggeStion to purchase a PC
was appropria1e... bu1 a Tandy! Come on! Anyone in their right
mind knows enough not to purchase ANOTHER Tandy computer.
There are hundreds of b.igh quality IBM clones on the market
which can run circles around the Tandy products, nor only in
performance, but in price as well. So perhaps I will buy a PC. Since
it won't be a Tandy unit ... forget about my subscription 10 PCM.
Since I'll have a PC... forget about my Rainbow subscription.
According 10 the article, the Rainbow has now become a
subscriptioo only magazine, no more ncWSStand sales. Thar's 100
bad, but I can underStand the reasoning. Perhaps if subscriptions
increase after this issue, Lonnie will stale that the' 'response for PC
suppon has become so greai, we are incorporating the Rainbow
into PCM, 10 satisfy all of you",
You know, I hllvc been in lbe CoCo community for a long
time, I have seen this scenario before...
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Location:

n
.,__,

Glenside Public Library
25 W. Fullerton Avenue
Glendale Heights, IL. 60172

Directions:
Fullerton Avenue is about 1 mile North of North Avenue (Route 64). The library is located West of
Bloomingdale Ro{ld in Glendale Heights. Bloomingdale Road is aproximately 2 miles West of Route
53 (or I-355)

·
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Next Meeting Date ...
May 14
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119 ADOBE CIRCLE
CARPENTERSVILLE, IL. 60110
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